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fi d that a slight excess oí splenic ferment will ~erve .the 
we n . . t supply the mtestmal 
physiological process m the panc1eas,- o t th f the trulv 

1-if we grant the vagus even one- en o . • 
cana ' t e can readily as-
wonderful prerogatives it seems o possess, w. 

that by regulating the quantities of either ferment al-

~=~ to ~nter the blood-stream, it provides just the e;ces:. of 
s lenic f er.ment in the pancreas to insure ?erf~ct . une ion 
iuring the digestive process: all íeatures wh1ch rndlcate that 
trypsin is a constituent of the entire bloo~-stream when ~lbu
minoids are undergoing digestion i~ the ~Zirr:entary c:~n':_ \he 

The far-reaching meaning of all th1s is sugges e 

following deductions :- . • b its albumins 
1 The cleavage processes to which trypsin su m 

in th~ intestinal canal include the preliminary steps of a pro-

tective function. · · re resented 
OJ The spleno-pancreatic internal secretion 1s p f tl 
"'' z · b way o ie by the trypsin which reaches the porta vein Y ,,-,. l 

l . . d which continues in the blood-stream ivie e eav-sp enic vetn, an . . 
a e ocesses begun in the intestinal canal. . . 
g pr . f fo of the spleno-pancreattc secretwn, 

3. The main une i n · from the 
t . . ·n the blood-stream is to protect the orga~ism 
e1ffy:c~:,of the toxic derivatives º! albu~iinoid bodies of endoge

. · · ¡ d g toxtns nous or exogenous origtn, inc u in . . b ·tted by 

S. the :first and third conclus1ons were su m1 
mee k (l903) they bave lf in the fi.rst edition oí the present wor , h 

my~ . ndent confirmation in many particulars throug 
rece1ved mdepe(b . 190") of Abderhalden,4ª who concluded 
the researches egun m O 

· d · ses oí 
that ·'each ceparate cell, with very few except1ons, l isdp_o t· 

• th creted by t ie iges 1 ve 
the same or similar fei ments as ose se . í t " 

·1 1 " H termed "defens1ve ermen s, glands in the intestrna cana . e . "to 

I11oreover agents oí this class which have for the1lr pulr?ose 'ti· 
' · ·t ·nto e ose me wi · 

bring the so-called reactions oí immum y l . . to th 11s " 
processes that are normal and consequently fam1har e ce . 

.. Abderhalden: .. Detensive Fel'ments, .. thlrd edition, 1914 . 

e H A p 'r E R I X. 

1'HE ADRENAL SYSTEM IN THE FUNCTIONS OF 
'!.'HE HEAB'r AXD L17~GS. 

REFEilENCE has repeatedly been made to the íunctional 
connection between the secretion of the adrenals and the heart. 
Is this collnection direct or is it indirect? In other words, is it 
the result of a direct stimulation of the heart-muscle such as is 
produced by suprarenal extract, or of the stimulating effect 
to which the increase of oxidizing processes, including those 
of the cardiac cerebro-spinal centers, give rise? Analysis of 
this question tends to show that both processes prevail simul
taneously when from any cause the adrenals become over
active. 

THE ADRENA.L SECRETION AS THE SOURCE OF THE FUNC
TIONAL ACTIVITY Ol!' THE RIGHT HEART. 

· As fresbly-oxidized blood is constantly being supplied to 
both sides of the heart, the speci:fic action of digitalis upon 
the right heart to which I have referred cannot be ascribed 
to the oxidizing substance. Again, it would seem that the 
suprarenal secretion itself could hardly be credited with a 
local stimulating action upon the cardiac walls when the thick
ness of the myocardium is recalled, unless the latter be pro
vided with channels calculated to insure the penetration of 
the secretion to its deeper tissues. K ot only do such chan
nels exist, however, but they are so disposed as to enable the 
adrenal active principie to permeate the entire myocardium 
and be equally distributed among the contractile elements. 
The channels to which I ascribe such important functions bave 
been known as the "foramina of Thebesius." 

These canals are described in Gray's "Anatomy" as fol
lows: "The foramina Thebesii are numerous minute apertures, 
the .moutbs oí small veins ( venre cardis minimre), whicb open 
on various parts of the inner surface of the auricle. They 
return the blood directly from the muscular substance of the 

(421) 
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heart. Sorne of these fo ramina are minute depressions in the 
walls of the heart, presenting a closed extremity.m This in
formation would afiord but little light could we not supple
ment it with an excellent paper by F. H. Pratt,

2 
in wbich the 

nutrition of tbe heart through tbe vessels of Thebesius and 
tbe coronary veins is studied. How much we are indebted to 
tbe author f or bis investigations is suggested by the f ollowing 
remarks: "So far as I have been able to determine, no experi
mental physiological work has ever before been done on the 
vessels of Thebesius; all opinion regarding tbeir functional 
importance has rested upon the assumption that they only 
serve as veins, conveying a part of the venous blood from the 
coronary capillaries through the foramina Tbebesii into tbe 

cavities of the heart." 
A.:fter referring to the labors of Thebesius ( 1708), Vieus-

sens (1757), Haller (1786), and Abernethy (1798), the author 
reviews the more modern investigations of Bochdalek,ª which 
led to the conclusion ''tbat the greater number of the small 
openings on the inner surface of tbe right as well as the lef t 
auricle, which from early times have borne the name of 
foramina Tbebesii, represent the mouths of little veins tbat, 
often uniting into larger vessels, course with many branches 
through lhe auricular waÍls." Langer's researcbes' on the 
foramina of the human heart are next analyzed. ''Witb the 
aid of the blow-pipe, and by means of a watery injection-mas,i 
colo red with Berlin blue, he demonstrated these f oramina in 
all the cavities of the beart. He succeeded in injecting the 
vessels of Thebesius not only from the coronary vessels, but 
írom tbe endocardial surfaces as well. Bocbdalek's observa
tions regarding the presence in both auricles of foramina 
Tbebesii were thus confirmed, and the fact of a communication 
between the coronary vessels and each of the four cavities oí 
the beart was thorougbly established. The foramina wbich 
Langer found on tbe endocardial surfaces of both ventricles 
were similar to ~hose in the auricles, but much smaller. They 

1 Ali ltallca are our own. 
1 

F. H. Pratt: American Journal of Physlology, vol. 1, p. 86, 1898. 
1 

Bochdalek: Archlv tur Anat. u. Phys. u. wlss. Med., Lelpzlg, p. 314, 1868. 
• Langer: Sltzb. der k. Akad. der Wlssensch. zu Wlen, 1880, Bd. lxxxli, 3 

/.bth., p. 25. 
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were most conspicuous on the . 
tieighborhood of the t papillary muscles and in the 

. · gre,a vessels bein ¡ • 
reg1on of the apex where th , g ess easily seen in the 
net-work." ' ey were obscured by the trabecular 

Very suggestive in connection with . 
the observations of Gad5 th my own v1ews are also 
ox, and to which Pratt ref:: . e ve~els ~f Thebesius in the 
method which he describes for~ the follo~mg words: ."In the 
valves of the left heart h . emonstratmg the action of the 

t 
, w erem water und . 

o fill the ventricle and aorta h . er pressure is made 
iuto the right heart from the f ' e_ nohced that water flowed 
· . oramma Thebe ·· O .11 . 
rng the mterior of the left t . 1 su. n 1 ummat-
blood-stained streams . . venfnc e he was enabled to see fine 

ISSumg roro th d . ' 
the clear water with whi h th . e en ocard1al wall into 
reviews the labors of M~rai: ca~1ti{: was filled." Finally he 
with artificial circulations of d :: . /:edy,e who, "working 
heart of the cat, observed that : :;le b~ood on the isolated 
blood found its way into the le t a ~orhon of the corona.ry 
source of access other than f f ventrtdle. The only possible 
lcakage past the aortic v I romTthh~ vessels of Tbebesius was 

a ves. 18 leaka h 
manometer-record of a ti ge, as s own by a 
author closes his revie:\f e tte~~te, did not occur." The 
the statement that "notw'th eta ld~rature of the subject with 

t
. i s n mg these . t kin 

serva wns, the vessels of Th b . . pams a g ob-. · . e esms shll occu 
pos1hon m anatomical i·t tu . PY a very obscure 

f 
1 era re. Foramm Th b .. 

erred to as constant in th . h . a e esu are re-
mouths of small veins The _ng t auncle, forming in part the 

• · eir occurrence in th 1 ft . 
occas1onally mentioned B t th f e e auncle is 
sius open into all the ~liam~ers eof a~ t~at the vesse~s of Thebe
as auricles-is hardl . e eart-ventncles as well 

Y recogruzed.m 
In the author's own e e • . 

jt'cted at a constant xp nments, vanous agents were in-
of ten still living heaprtressufreth' through the coronaries of fresh 

' 8 o e rabbit d d ' 
that Jiquids in these 

1 
an og. Thev showed 

vesse s penetrat · to th · 
through the endocardial f . e m e heart cavities 

oramma, thus verifying the f oregoing 

: ~ad: Arcblv fUr Physlologle p 380 1886 

1 
agratb and Kenned . J ' · ' · 897. Y· ournal of Experimental Med 

T Ali ltallcs are our own. lclne, vol. 11, p. 13, 
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data. As the cannula was tied directly into the artery, the 
liquid could only reach the cavities through the foramina, while 
in ali experiments care was taken to avoid high pressures. In 
the heart of the ox the endocardial depressions were found 
"regularly larger in the auricles than in the ventricles," while 
in the right auricle "they may," he states, ''be provided with 
thin, single valves, especially about the origin of the great veins." 
In the left auricle the depressions are fewer in number and 
unprovided with valves. "Foramina Thebesii are never absent 
from the ventricles," says Dr. Pratt. "In the right ventricle, 
which is especially well provided with them, the larger number 
are seen upon the septal wall. It is often much more diffic1tlt 
to find them in the left ventricle, although a diligent search is 
never without a reward'' . . . "structures, accessory to 
these ventricular foramina, which might in any way serve the 
office of valves I have not seen." . . . "On the injection 
of the vessels of Thebesius with air by means of the blow-pipe 
applied to the foramina, characteristic, fine, subendocardial 
ramifications, which very frequently conduct the air into otber 
'l'hebesian systems, or even into the great coronary veins will 
seldom fail to appear." The latter point is also sustained by 

experimental evidence. • 
The f act tbat the right side of the heart is endowed with 

a more perfect system of canalization tban the left is suggested 
by the following remarks: ''The ease with which injection!'l 
of air and blood could be made to demonstrate the connection 
between the vessels of Thebesius and the coronary veins caused 
me to doubt the opinion expressed by Langer that the foramina 
Tbebesii in the ventricles communicate with the veins by capvl
laries alone. To settle this point, I injected the coronary veins 
of the ox with starch and celloidin masses, both too thick to 
pass the capillaries, and found that even these emerged from 
tbe fo ramina Thebesii of the right ventricle. So intima te a 
connection, however, between the coronary veins and tbe ves
sels entering the left venPricle I have not yet been able to demon
strate." The author also says: "By means of a very successful 

corrosion preparation, made by injecting the veins of an ox
heart with celloidin, I was able to trace the communication. 
In this preparation the position of sorne of the foramina 
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Thebesii was marked b s ll . 
formed by tbe oozing o:t ;\h/1s~; -~~ the hardened mass 
dium. Tbese foramina w h ce o1 m upon the endocar-

ere s own to be t d . 
smaller coronary veins by fi b b , connec e w1th the 
fications which as Lan nhe radnc es. The still finer rami-

' ger as emonstr ted 1 d 
foramina and branch directl . . ª. , ea from the 
jected; tbey would appear o~l m~;h cap~ll~nes were here unin
mina themselves." y en IDJected from the fora-

The only connection between the vessels f . 
the coronary arteries that h ld 

O 
Thebesms and 

peated attempts was b e -~t. find, notwithstanding re
served that the' foram· y cafp1 aries. Bochdalek having ob-

ma o one auri 1 • 
those of tbe other he was bl b b c ? commumcated with 

' a e y low p · · · 
the correctness of this . th . -

1
Pe mJechon to verify 

view, . e air of one . 1 h . 
out through a similar exit into th th aune e avmg passed 

T . . e o er. 
o sustam h1s view that the .. 

be carried tbrough the l f nutnt10n of the heart may 
vesse s o Th b · . 

the coronary arteries are ah l t 1 e esrns sorne tIIDe after 
experiments are related Th so u e ! ~bliterated, a number of 
tricle of an isolated ·he . t b us, fluid mtroduced into the ven-

t 
. ar ' y means of a cann 1 

o th1s cavity, and tightly held in si,tu u ~ passed down 
around the auriculo- t . l by a hgature passed 

ven ncu ar groove 1 f 
through the vessels of Th b . ' . on y ound its way 
. t e esms. Defibrmated bl d . 
m o the organ through tb • 1 oo , mserted 1s cannu a bro ht f 
one minute, "strongly k d ' . ug on, o ten within 
ventricle." As the bl mdatrh e '. co-ordmated contraction of the 

00 us mtroduced ld b 
the action would be d wou ecome venous 

come gra ually d d ' 
the blood would at once th re uce ' but renewal oí 
action. "With . dicause e heart to resume its normal 

a peno e supply of bl d,, 
"and with favorable tempe t d ºº. ' says the author, . ra ure an m01st th. 
tmue several hours " Th t ure 1s may con-
. · a mere mech · 1 t· . 

d1stension did not cause the h am?a s 1m~lahon by 
strated by the alternate use i e~omena wit~essed 1s demon
ated blood. While the 1 / ~1~ger's soluhon and defibrin
blood always succeeded. so u wn a1led to sustain contractions~ 

. Another experiment served t d 
c1rculation could t k l o emonstrate that a true ª e P ace between the ¡ f 
and the coronary veins. The or . vess_e s o Thebesius 
~hove, two of the co . gan bemg <l1sposed as stated 

. . . . . ronar¡ vetM w~re inGised; "a small but 
. ' . 
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steady, stream of venous blood issued from them." Under the 
sa.me conditions the descending branch of the left coronary 
artery was opened. "No :flow of blood occurr~d ~r?m t~e artery, 
although there was a free escape from a~ mc1s1on m an ac
companying vein." In still another experunent_ the trunks of 
both coronary arteries were ligated and the hgature around 
the ventricles omitted. ''The supply-cannula was tied into the 
ventricle through the oarta. On the introduction of blood 
the left ventricle alone began to beat strongly and regularly 
. the blood found its way in part into the right ven-

tri;le: coming of necessity through the walls.. • · -:' The 
blood from the left ventricle had thus found 1ts way mto :he 
right one. Finally, he refers to the striking analogy wh1ch 
this nutritional system presents to that of the frog and cat. 
In the frog the heart is almost entirely nourished "~hrou~h 
the branching passages that carry the blood from the interior 

of the heart nearly to the pericardial surface." 
On the strength of all this evidence, Dr . Pratt conclu~es 

(giving only the features that bear directly upon the _question 
we are analyzing) tbat: "l. The vessels of Thebesms open 
from the ventricles and auricles into a system of fine branches 
that communicate with the coronary arteries and v~ins by 
means oí capillaries, and with the veins-but not w1th the 
arteries-by passages of somewhat larger ~ize. 2. T_h~se vessels 
are capable of bringing from the ventr~cul~r cavities 1:° the 
heart-muscle sufficient nutriment to mamtam long-cont~ued, 
rhythmic contrac1ions. 3. The beart may also be e~ectively 
nourished by means of a :flow of blood from the auncle back 
into t.he coronary sinus and veins." The author concludes 
with the very appropriate remark : "It is evident that the ~u
trition through the vessels of Thebesius an~ ~he co:onary vems 
must modify in no slight degree the ex1sting view~ of :he 
nutrition of the mammalian heart, and of the manner m which 
infarction of the heart takes place." The clinical features oí 

this question will be considered elsewhere. . 
Viewed from my standpoint, the vessels of Thebes~us are 

more concerned with the dynamics of the heart than with the 
nufrition tJf this organ, though the latter function is not to. be 
ignored, particularly in the sense emphasized by Pratt: i.e., 
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as a source of compensation. That nutrition of the left heart 
auricle and ventricle, constantly filled with arterial blood ca~ 
result from a flow of the latter through the Thebesian v~ssels 
s~e~s clear, but nutrition can hardly be associated with a 
s1m1lar process in the right heart, with nothing but venous 
bl~~d to propel through the Thebesian channels. That nu
~nhon, the recognized prer?gative of arterial blood, owing to 
1ts oxygen, cannot be the active factor here is evident. 

The right heart seems, judging from the anatomical ar
rang~men_t of the _ parts concerned in the process, to play a 
phys~olog1cal function of a special kind. While the Thebesian 
opemngs are larger in the auricles than in the ventricles in 
the left auric!e t~ey are also fewer than in the right; but ;ven 
rr.iore sug?estive 1s the fact that, while sorne openings in the 
:1ght auncle are supplied with valves, none have been found 
m th~se of the _left. Again, both ventricles are supplied with 
foramma; the nght ventricle is particularly well provided with 
them, while they are difficult to find in the left one. That the 
septal wall ~hould s~ow them most clearly on the right side is 
also suggeshve. Ev1dently a similar condition exists between 
the a~ricles, as suggeste_d _by ~ochdalek and confirmed by 
Pratt, but the fact that hm1ted mformation supplied by works 
on. anatomy usually covers only those of tbe right auricle 
pomts to greater prominence of the latter. Thus, Gray8 
states that the venre Thebesii open "on the inner surface of 
the :ight au~icle." Finally, the openings supplied with valves 
are m the nght auricle, as we have seen; but they are also 
stated to be most conspicuous in the neighborhood of the 
great vessels; hence it must only be the Thebesian openings 
around the great vessels of the right auricle-the venre cavre 
and the pulmonary artery-that are provided with valves. 

If we can now ascertain whether the current which enters 
the ~hebesian vessels from the right auricle is shut out in this 
locat~on, º: secured within tbe channels, according to the man
ner 1~ wh1ch the valves close,-i.e., inwardly or outwardly -
we w1ll be able to decide whether vencnis blood from the v:nre 

• Gray: "Anatomy;" edltion, 1901, p. 622. 
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· l te in the Thebe-
t . l blood from the lungs circo a s cavre or ar eria 

sían system. f these openings in the 
Boehdalek found tbat many 

O 
f blind depressions, sincc 

auricles "presented the d a~~::r::;1: valves in such a way as 
they were often covere . " "sorne · r ·ith the blow-pipe · · · 
to resist investiga ion. " th of the ureters; still 

l·t l'k resembhng the mou s . were s 1 - 1 e, . 'th smaller openings at 
1 d depress10ns, w1 

others were arge, roun k sts that the openings 
,, Tbe first remar sugge h 

the bottom. . 1 h"l the second points to _t e 
. t . t tl e aune e w l e . 

serve as exi s in ° 1 
' • e of a depression w1th 

contrary, since it is difficult to clonce1avlcu1ated to resist liquids 
l b tt " as a va ve e 

"openings at t 1e O om ·a From the left auricle 
· the concave s1 e. · 

exerting pressure on t f the right and left ventricular 
Gad caused water to ~ass ou o . bave no valve,s, tbis only 

. walls, but, as the auricular optem~gs canalization wbich the 
t hasize the ex ens1ve f 

serves o emp Th system might, there ore, 
'l'bebesian system represents. l el t d to distribute venous 

·a d essentially ca cu ª e . h 
be cons1 ere as_ . t the entire heart: a fact wh1c 
blood from the ng~t a~tr~cl;h o venous channe1s would seem to 
the freE anastomosis w1 e 

sustain. h h en "struetures aecessory to 
Pratt states that e ha~ hse . lit in any way serve the 

t . lar fo ramina w ic m1g 11 
these ven ricu " "the edge of the foramen is usua y 
office oí valves ·. · · f tly exist as a partial, shelf-
sbarply de:fined and may . requen_ baps of an attempt at 
like, eovering, giving the t1~tpr~ss1onld~= more than tbis." A 

b valve . bu 1 1s se 
a mem ranous . '. and the fact that it is membranous 
shelf means a p~oJection,. 1 r contraction this valve is pressed 
suggests tbat dunng ventneu a ·t. a ieature which involves 

. h · g and closcs 1 • 
agamst t e opemn . a· t 1 a current-wbether venous 
the possibility that durmg ias ote· l tbrough its foramina. 

. 1 fl into the ven ne e 
or arteria - ows . en inwardly-i.e., in tbe 
Tbat the latter and the1r valves op . t in which he 

. t t d by Pratt's expenmen ' 
ventricle--1s de.mons ra ~ . h tarch and eelloidin and found 
injected the eoronary veins wit s t . 1 Ii therefore, the 

th sed into the ven ne e. ' 
that even ese pas h rt t all enters the muscular 
vcnous blood of the right i ea . a of the ventricle, i.e., from 
walls it is not through the oramma . above i e those in 
~elow; it ~ust be throu?h the openm~s ' . . , . 
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the rigbt auricle. The experiment in which the cannula was 
tied in thc pulmonary artery, the blood being "allowed to 
enter the right auricle through insufficiency of the tricuspid," 
appears to us to further sustain this faet. The heart continued 
"its rhythmic contractions for eight hours: a period consid
erably in exeess of that observed in nutrition through the 
vessels of Thebesius alone. It was inf erred that blood had 
gained aecess from thc auricle to the coronary veins and had 
tbus aided materially in the nutrition." While this eourse 
may bave been taken by sorne of the blood in the experiment, 
it is obviously not a normal one during life, and the unusual 
duration of the contractions seems to us to indicate that the 
blood that penetrated into the right auricle found its way into 
tbe Thebesian system vía the openings in this auricle, thus 
approximating as nearly as possible normal conditions . 

The relations between the coronary veins and the Thebe
sian channels are self-evident, excepting, however, a theoretical 
back-flow from the auricles into the veins suggested by Pratt, 
whieh appears to us abnormal; at least it is not compatible 
with our Yiews of the process. The Thebesian vessels and 
coronary veins were found to communieate freely on the right 
side, but not on the left, with the ventricular f oramina. The 
septal foramina were also found to communicate with the 
eoronary vein at tbe end of the sinus. An interesting feature 
is the fact that blood passed into the right ventricle flowcd 
freely from a cut vein of the left heart ( experiment of April 3, 
1897). On the other hand, the relations between the coronary 
arteries and tbe Thebesian vessels are of a peculiar kind; thus 
the communication between the left eoronary artery and tbe 
right ventri.cle seems as free as that between the same artery 
and the left ventricle ( through the Thebesian channel) is lim-. 
ited. The experiment in which a colored solution was passed 
into the leí t eoronary artery caused an accumulation of 400 
cubic centimeters to flow from the right ventricle, while only 
4 cubic centimeters flowed from the left, sufficiently empha
sizes this fact. Haller, who had observed that injected sub
stances flowed out freely from the surfaces of both ventricles, 
states that "the passage from the arteries into the caviti~~ qf 
the lcft sidc ü¡ more difficult." 
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All these features seem fully to supply the needs of the 
function with which the secretion of the suprarenal glands 
must be connected, if the phenomena witnessed in many dis
orders and after the use of most remedies have been correctly 
interpreted. That we are in the prese~ce ~f a d~al procesi:; 
of which the suprarenal secretion, operatmg m the r1ght heart, 
and the arterialized blood in the left heart are active factors 
seems probable. Again, the marked power of arterial blood 
-or rather of plasma-since the defibrinated blood filtered 
through cotton was used-to sustain functional activity, even 
when only poured into the ventricles, as shown by Pratt, cer
tainly indicates that the blood must alone be able, during 
life, to compensate, in case of need, for ini:;ufficiency of blood 

fumished by the coronary arteries. 
The contractions of the left heart seem to me to be greatly 

assisted by the arterial blood that enters it, and ma~ly by 
that which enters the cavities themselves. The expenments 
of Pratt having shown that contraction could be produ~ed by 
contact with arterialized blood, the arrival into the auricle of 
a normal quantity of this fluid must be fully capab~e, there
fore of causing contraction of the walls of that cav1ty. The 
:relations of the several strnctures and the .mechanism in volved 
are in all probabi1ity as follows: The main structures upon which 
the arterial blood reacts are (1) the musculi pectinati and (2) 
the sinus venosus and appendix auriculre, ali of which are so 
disposed as to ofier as much surface as poss~ble to. the blood. 
'l'he walls of the cavities mentioned are prov1ded w1th numer
ous channels, the Thebesian "veins," to satisfy this purpose. 
The blood which enters the auricle when it is dilated pene• 
trates ali the circuitous areas around the musculi pectinati and 

. into the Thebesian vessels, and the ensuing contraction forces 
the blood-plasma into the smaller subdivisions of these vessels. 
from which they find their way into the auricular veins. Wben 
the arterial blood reaches the ventricle, a process similar to the 
preceding occurs. The columnre carnere are_ disposed ~o _as to · 
ofier considerable surface to the blood, wh1le the ventricular 
walls are permeated with Thebesian channels, into which tbe 
blood penetrates during diastole. The contraction i1I1duced 
closes the apertures of these channels, and forces tbe blood-
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pJ~sma into their smaller ramifications and finally into thc 
vems. The larger channels carry the corpuscular elements to 
the latter. The role of the coronary arteries will be referred 
to later on. 

. !he ri~ht heart, as I view the process, owes its functional 
acti_v~ty mainly to the suprarenal secretion brought to the 
cav1ties by the. vena cava. I have sufficiently emphasized 
~he power of th1s agent to restore cardiac action and sustain 
it even ':hen t_he entire spinal cord has been obliterated. The 
manner ~ wh1ch it exercises its powers is similar· to that of 
the artenal ?lood on the left side. On penetrating the auricle 
the contractile structures are submitted to its immediate ef
fects; but tha orifi.ces of the Thebesian vessels or channeJs are 
more numerous and larger than in the left auricle. The mem
branous edges previously referred to as valves by the investis 
gators quoted do not appear to me to merit being considered 
as sucb after careful examination . of these structures in the 
ox-he~rt. The ª?e.rture bein~ closed by the least squeezing of 
tbe fass~es contammg them, it seems evident that they should 
as rea~lly close under the powerful contraction of the auric
ular fassues. The right ventricle also presents a very .much 
larger number of Thebesian orifi.ces than the left while its 
walls, though thinner, plainly show the ramificatio~s of these 

· cha1;11els. That _ the venous blood charged with suprarenal se
cre~10n should at once penetrate the latter when the ventricle 
b~gms ~o contract is self-evident. Return of the blood to the 
c1rculat10n i~ eff ected in the same way as in the case of the 
left heart: i.e., through the coronary veins. 

. The whole process is an exceedingly uncomplicated one, 
~ut, as ~e shall s~e la~r on, it _simplifies many obscure prob
ems, while affor~mg, m_ connect10n with the coronary arterial 

blood, ~ supply m keepmg with the vital importance of thc 
?r?an it~elf. Again, Dr. Pratt's experiment, in which blood 
m~ected mto t~e left auricle . fl.owed freely frQm the right ven
tncle, empbas1zed the possibility of compensation in case of 
need. Thus, while under normal conditions the pressure in 
b_otb ventrícles must be equal, redúced co~traction-of the 
nght ventricle, for example-through insufficiency of the ad
renals would automatically cause the arrival into it, through 


